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Lärandemål
On completion of the course, the student should be able to:
Kunskap och förståelse

- explain the history, development and implementation of Swedish preschool philosophies and
policies
- explain the structure and organization of Swedish preschool provision
- describe the role of preschool in Swedish society generally, and in the Swedish educational
system specifically
- explain the dual approach for developing Swedish preschool educational activities involving the
combination of teaching on a scientific basis and proven experience in preschool
Färdighet och förmåga

- communicate knowledge and understanding of the Swedish preschool system using written,
oral, and multimedia texts
- compare the cultural and historical development of the Swedish preschool system with respect
to that of the student’s home country
- compare policies and pedagogies of the Swedish preschool system to those in other countries
Värderingsförmåga och förhållningssätt

- critically and systematically reflect on and assess the Swedish preschool system, as well as
preschool systems in other countries
- systematically analyze national preschool systems in terms of their policies and pedagogies
using relevant theoretical and historical perspectives
Innehåll
• The organization of the Swedish preschool system
• The Swedish preschool curriculum
• International comparisons of early childhood education provision
• Organizational and policy elements of Nordic preschool provision.
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• History and development of Swedish preschool provision
• The relationship between early childhood education provision and developmental and learning
outcomes
• The organization of university-level preschool teacher training in Sweden
Undervisningsformer
The course combines classroom-based seminars, lectures, group work and field visits to
preschools and other childcare institutions.
An online learning management platform is used for course communication and assignment
distribution and evaluation.
Students who have been admitted to and registered on a course have the right to receive
instruction/supervision for the duration of the time period specified for the particular course to
which they were accepted. After that, the right to receive instruction/supervision expires.
Undervisningen bedrivs på engelska.
Förkunskapskrav
General entry requirements and a bachelor's degree (i.e. the equivalent of 180 ECTS credits at an
accredited university) within behavioral science, social work, educational sciences, or related
field, including independent, theoretical-based work, i.e. a thesis or equivalent. English
proficiency is required. Exemption is granted from requirement in Swedish.
Examination och betyg
Kursen bedöms med betygen A, B, C, D, E, FX eller F.
The grades A, B, C, D and E are all passing grades. For courses with more than one examination,
students are given a final grade based on an overall assessment of all examinations included in
the course. The final grade of the course is issued only when all course units have been passed.
The examination is based on instruction and course literature.
The examination must allow for students to be assessed on an individual basis. Students may not
make a second attempt at any examination (or element of examination) already passed in order
to receive a higher grade. Further information concerning assessment and grading criteria is
provided in a study guide distributed at the beginning of the course.
Students are given three opportunities for examination per course assignment, including the
initial opportunity. If a student has failed the same examination three times, the student may
request that the examination be assessed and graded by a new examiner. The decision to accept
or reject such a request is made by the vice dean of education.
In case the course is terminated or significantly altered, examination according to the present
course syllabus shall be offered on at least two occasions in the course one year after the
termination/alteration.
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To pass the course, the student needs to fulfill all the course requirements. Mandatory
assignments, such as short papers, will be graded pass/fail. One presentation and the final
course paper will be graded A, B, C, D, E, FX, or F.
Poängregistrering av examinationen för kursen sker enligt följande system:
Examinationsmoment

Omfattning

Betyg

Individual written assignment1

1 hp

U/G

Individual written assignment1

1,5 hp

U/G

Individual written assignment1

1,5 hp

U/G

Individual written assignment1

1,5 hp

U/G

Individual presentation

1,5 hp

A/B/C/D/E/FX/F

Individual written assignment

3 hp

A/B/C/D/E/FX/F

1 The examination is graded pass (G) or fail (U)

Kursvärdering
At the end of the course, a course evaluation is performed and commented on by the course
coordinator and, if possible, a student/students (course developer/s). The course evaluation,
which is published on the relevant learning platform and submitted to the study administration,
is to function as a basis for future improvements to the course.
Kurslitteratur
Blackmore, Elena, Hawkins, Richard, Holmes, Tim, and Wakeford, Tom. (2011). The Common
Cause Handbook: A Guide to Values and Frames for Campaigners, Community Organisers,
Civil Servants, Fundraisers, Educators. Machynlleth: Public Interest Research Centre Ltd. (53 pp.)
Einarsdottir, Johanna, & Wagner, Judith. T. (2006). Nordic Childhoods and Early Education:
Philosophy, Research, Policy, and Practice in Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden.
Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing. (306 pp.)
Hammarstrom-Lewenhagen, Birgitta (2013). The Unique Possibility – A Study of the Swedish
Preschool- Model 1968-1998. English introduction to Doctoral Dissertation. Stockholm
University (6 pp.)
Heckman, James J. (2006). Skill Formation and the Economics of Investing in Disadvantaged
Children. Science, 312(5782), 1898–1900. (2 p.)
Korpi, Barbara Martin. (2007). The politics of pre-school: intentions and decisions underlying
the emergence and growth of the Swedish pre-school. Stockholm: The Ministry of Education and
Research. (88 pp.)
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (Ed.). (2006). Starting strong II: early
childhood education and care. Paris: OECD. (222 pp.)
Skolverket. (2016). Curriculum for the preschool Lpfö 98: revised 2010. Stockholm: Skolverket.
(20 pp.)
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UNICEF. (1989). Convention on the Rights of the Child. (10 pp.)

Total pages – Course Literature: 709

In addition to listed course texts there will be, in accordance with lecturers’ recommendations,
reports, articles and internet resources.
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